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Students who JOin Biology Club have opportunities to participate 1n the R Cleanup as well as activities designed to investigate biology 
outside the classroom. Students have cultured Venus Flytrap plants and have investigated DNA electrophoresis. In addition, students can 
parttcipate in Envtrothon, a competition where students learn about the environment and work in teams of five to answer questions hav~ng to 
do with wildlife , forestry, soils, aquatics, and a current environm al issue. In 2011, the UE team, The Angry Ashborers, won the Regional 
Competition, out-compettng 30 schools from five counties. They participated in the State Envirothon competition in May and placed in the top 
25 out of 50 schools. 2011 Regional Champions are: Allison Kelly, Lauren Smales, Liz Anderson, and Michelle Knuepfer. 
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The Book Club cons1sts of a small but loyal group of students dedicated to reading and discussing books that are not usually taught in the 
classroom. From myths to mystenes, from philosophy to fantasy, the club prides itself on reading the books that people are talking about. This 
year's choices have included Jonathan Safran Foer's, Extremely Loud and Incredibly Close, Michael Crichton's, Next, ana Joanne Harris's, 
Gentlemen and Players. The club meets monthly for approximately an hour after school, and meetings are open to anyone interested in the 
book scheduled for discussion. 

This was the inaugural year for the Chmese Exchange Program w1th Kunming High School Number 1. Over the summer, 15 Chinese students 
and two chaperones came to U-E and stayed w1th our families. We did many cultural act1v1ties, such as a baseball game, Corning Museum of 
Glass, and trips to Washington DC., Boston, and New York City. Th1s summe ur students w111 go to Chma for two weeks. We will start with 
BeiJing, seeing sights such as the Great Wall and the Forbidden City. Then e will go to Kunming and experience the1r home life. 
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For the 11-12 school year, the UEHS Drama club performed 12 Angry Men for their winter production and Arsenic and Old Lace for their 
spring production. Drama Club members also assisted at the Haunted Hayride at Highland Park In March, they were inv1ted to attend a 
special performance of The Crucible and theatre seminar at Binghamton University. 

The U-E Chapter of FBLA had an exciting start to the school year! We have raised $ 450.00 so far for The Ronald McDonald House. On 
February 3rd we attended the Spring District Competition in Albany We had fiv students winning trophies th1s year' Our members th1s year 
are: Gretchen Gartman, Jason Rounds, Adnan Syed, Alison Samsel, Tom N an and Theresa Main. Thank you U-E Chapter of FBLA and 
all you do for our community' 
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The Family, Car er, and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) is a nationwide, nonprofit, student-led leadership organization that promotes 
personal growth and leadership development through Family and Consumer Sciences Educat1on. As the only Career and Technical Student 
Organization with family as its central focus , FCCLA focuses on the multiple roles of fam1ly member, wage earner, and commun1ty leader, 
helping youth develop skills for life. FCCLA has over 205, 000 members in nearly 6,500 chapters and has involved over nine million youth since 
1945. Any student who has taken or 1s currently taking a FACS Education course can join at anytime. Our chapter has learned about publ ic 
speaking from Toastmasters, strengthened its leadership skills through Growing Leaders' Habitudes Book Series, and looks forward to the New 
York State conference 1n late March. Advisor - Peg Helt, President- Matthew Palka,Co-Pres1dent- Bethany Kunzman ,Vice President- Joey 
Heliand,Secretary - Ka1tlin Windingland,Treasurer- Amanda Courtright, Public Relations- Sarah Gervais, Members - Lindsey Martinek, 
Elizabeth White 

This is the organization that enhances the UEHS French Language Program through various cultural activities such as the New York City trip 
to a Broadway play and a French restaurant, the Holiday Dinne Party, Mardi Gras and Foreign Language Week. The club does fundraising 
each year to help its members pay for the NYC trip as well as to nd our scholarships (French Club Service Award and the French Exchange 
Scholarship) . The club donates to Key Club Angel Tree and to the Haiti Partnership. French Club also organizes a Tutor Program to help 
students with their French studies. All participants are currently enrolled in a French course. 
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The Union-Endicott Italian Club is a group comprised specifically of any and all members of the UEHS Italian Program. Run by 
Signora Roma-Circensi and Signor DeMichele, the Italian Club runs from dnves for such organizations at the St. Anthony of 
Padua Food Kitchen. This past year we also assisted families after the devastating flood, prov1ded donations for multiple 
orgamzations such as American Red Cross as well as the USO and assisted many md1viduals and families in need throughout 
the year. As a club we work continuously help those in our community and we are open to any individual who wish to assist us in 
our goals. lnsieme, avremo successo. 



If you hear someone talking about Mathletes, you're probably thinking it's something like you see in the movies; a bunch of nerds 
doing hard math problems. In reality, we are JUSt normal kids doing math problems. We are a team and family and we're always 
laughing and supporting each other. When we go to a competition we e competing against other schools. We answer a series 
of questions, and for every correct question we get a point. After they add up all the points, we are ranked, but we don't really let 
the rank bother us because we are busy having fun. 
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The purpose of Mock trial is to provide students with hands-on opportunities to further thetr understandings of the law, court proceedings and 
our legal system while working on their speaktng, listening, reading, and reasoning skills County competitions are held in the spring at the 
central courts in Binghamton. County champtons dvance to regional competition, with stx teams meeting in Albany for the state wide finals 
each May. This year's case, People of the State of New York v. P.J. Long, is a crimtnal case in which the defendant is charged with Assault in 
the Second Degree for allegedly striktng the victim in the head with a lug wrench, aka tire iron , in the parking lot of a popular dance club. Both 
the defense and the prosecution teams will develop their arguments for the case and come up with their own central theme for court. Officers: 
Chtef Counsels-Ashton Dubey and Sarah Esposito, Secretary- Tanya Bouillon, Treasurer- Adnan Syed, Public Relations- Caitlin Berner 

Nattonal Honor Society IS an organization established to recognize and appreciate high school students who have gone above 
and beyond expectations, by maintaining a 90 or above average, participating 1n extracurricular activities of all sorts , and much 
more, to demonstrate their exceptional potential. Handpic d by a Faculty Council, these pupils are chosen in the hopes they will 
donate their time to help tutor their fellow classmates m all major area of learning, and work to becoming leaders who w1ll serve 
our school and community well . 
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Union-Endicott's Medical Pathway organization is made up of high achieving students interested in careers in the health industry. 
Through sem1nars, field tnps, shadowing experiences and Internships, students have hands on opportunities to explore medical 
professions and college programs. The program is flexible to meet our students' varied Interests. Students have explored 
careers 1n the fields of medicine, dentistry, veterinary, pharmacy, nursing and physical therapy. This year's activities have 
mcluded a field trip to the Mutter Medical Museum in Philadelphia and participating in the first Healthcare Olympiad competition 
at Upstate Medical College in March . 



The U-E Step Team has been in existence, since 1998. "1be sounds and beats are created from hand and feet coordination, 
creating the combinations and formations that you hear an ee." ONE BEAT ONE SOUND"!!!!! Team members are· Amirah 
Nash , Alondra Hughes, Karen Beale, Bria Hemphill , Austen Gaskm, Kaytlan LoCicero, Tanique Smith, Ashley Clarke, Brianna 
Ort1z and Riley Lindsey. 121 



U-E's Robotics Team competes in a unique sport of the mind in whi students are met with real life engineenng challenges. Students in 
TigerTronics meet with teachers and mentors who g1ve advice on how to solve these problems. Early in January, the FIRST Robotics 
organization reveals the game for the year. Throughout the next six weeks, the team must dec1de how to use their skills and materials to build 
a robot to compete in the game. The first few days are spent doin team building activities and going over basic design ideas. The team works 
in the tech labs until 8:00 and 9:00 p.m. each day making sure that the robot will be ready on the ship date, forty-two days from the release of 
the game. The team then has one or two weeks to prepare for the reg1onal competitions. TigerTron1cs is in its sixth year This year, the 
TigerTronics will be competing in the Finger Lakes Regional in Rochester as II as the Buckey Regional in Cleveland, OH . Students in 
TigerTronics experience the process of designing, building, testing, and usi a new product while gaining real world experience and learning 
to work as a team. Students work with mentors from various local industries and businesses. 
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Weather Watch is the only club that can predict snow days successfully. We meet everyday after school to predict the weather. 
We are usually right! Weather is and Weather Watch 1s for everyone, anyone can enJOY a sunny day. 123 
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This year's Homecoming Pep Assembly had an added special twist - a 
concert for financial literacy! 

In addition to the regular homecoming pep assembly festivities, The 
Mighty Koyas (a rock band ou of NYC featuring Binghamton University 
alumni), performed. The band had fun entertaining the students during 
the two-hour long event and gave them a little education, too. 

The purpose of the event was to have fun and educate students about 
financial literacy. The concert was sponsored by Visions Federal Credit 
Union. 

The pep assembly was a success with students, faculty, and 
administrators getting involved! 
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-E entu es 
Stu ent un 
Visions Federal Credit Union Joins U-E in 
Promoting Financial Literacy Efforts 

Visions FCU opened a branch in the lobby of 
Union-Endicott High School this fall. It was the 
first student-run credit union branch in Broome 
County. 

Four student tellers took deposits and processed 
loan payments and withdrawals from Visions' 
members. The students served other students and 
staff. 

The branch office, which Visions in talled at no 
cost to the district, had been in the planning stage 
for two years but came to fruition this year. It had 
an outgrowth of other financial literacy efforts, 
including "Life is a Reality," in which volunteers 
from local businesses visited the high school to 
teach students basic financial management, 
including balancing a checkbook and principles of 
investing. 

Besides the four student tellers, other U-E 
students were involved in the effort. Students in 
marketing classes handled public relations. Those 
in website design adapted a website. Students in 
business management brainstormed on solutions 
to any problems that surfaced with the branch. 
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Congratulations UE Students, 

Teachers, and Staff on another 
great year of achievements! 

Congratu{ations 11-'E C{ass of 2012! 

~est VVislies! 

endicott florist 
119 Washington Avenue, Endicott, New York 
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Mark Rando 

Mark, 
Your an extraordinary person who will shine in 

what ever you do. 
Love you alot! 

Love, 
Grandma Joyce 

Mark Rando 

Mark, 
Congratulations on your accomplishments. 

I'm proud of you. 
Good Luck! 
Love you! 

Love, 
Great-Grandma Mary 

Mark Congratulations, 
We are so proud of all your 
accomplishments, 
achievements and 
determination despite all 
your surgeries throughout 
your life. You are such a 
blessing and inspiration to 
us all. Follow your dreams 
you proved nothing is 
impossible. 
We love you! 
Love Dad, Mom, Nick, Alex, 
Kate, Luke, Matt 

lJERRICKJONES 

.< r' ("(ltt{irlolfl '/ r"11 lilt rlhrrlr"rt/1 rt( tjr'm 
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Erin and Julianna Makarsky 
Juls and Er, 
(aka Julio and Wers), 

Congratulations! 

We are very, very proud 
of you! This is just the 
start of good things for 
you both. 

Continue to enjoy 
whatever you do. 

Now, go and show lem 
what youlre worth. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Shawn, 
& Cocoa 
(aka MonkeyBear) 



MARK RANDO Jamie Benson 

Mark, 
We admire that way you deal with all the challenges in 
your life -with perseverance, grace, and always a smile! 
You are an awesome young man and an inspiration to us 
all! Congratulations on being Vice-President of the Class 
of2012! 

Congratulations on 
everything you 

accomplished! We are 
so proud of you ! 

Love, 
Love you lots, 
Grandma Betty & Grandpa Tom 

Mom, Joey, and Jackie 

Brandon Diorio 
Congratulations on 
your Graduation!!! We 
are so proud of all of 
your 
accomplishments! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom and Dan 

Brandon Basmajian 

We are so proud of all that you have 
accomplished and look forward to 
watching you achieve all your future 
goals! 

Love, 
Uncle Jason and Aunt Carrie 

Christopher A. Shoemaker 
Over the years we have watched you grow 
into a loving young man. We want you to know 
how proud we are of you . You have brought 
much pride and joy to our lives. Always 
remember to reach for the Stars, the Sky is 
the limit. CONGRATULATIONS! 

Love, 
Mom & Mike, Dad & Patty, 
Grandma & Grandpa 



Miranda Elizabeth Rider 
Congratulations!!! We are so proud of you . Remember 
this is not the end but the beginning of a new and 
exciting chapter in your life. Stay true to yourself and 
never stop smiling!!! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad and Natalie 

Brandon Basmajian 

A good hockey player plays where the puck is. 
A great hockey player plays where the puck is going to be. 

-Wayne Gretzky 

Congratulations, Brandon! We are so proud of you! 
Love, 

Kristin, Rich, Emma and Kate 

Dan McGraw 

Congratulations on your Graduation! Best 
wishes in all your future endeavors. We are so 
proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Brandon Basmajian 

Congrats Brandon on your upcoming high 
school graduation and successful! hockey 

seasons! 
Keep your great attitude! 

Love you, 
Grandpa, Patti & Hannah 

Mark Rando 

We are so proud of all you have accomplished! You have 
touched our lives in so many special ways! You are such 
an inspiration to us and an incredibly loving young man! 
You are more than a friend, you are our family forever! 

Love, 
Michelle and Brandon 

Brianna Walburger 

Congratulations Brianna, 
We are so proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Joshua, 
Dane!, and Matt. 



Megan Lane 

Dear Megan, 
If we may borrow a Meg-ism, "Well , I gotta go 
now" .... and what a bright and amazing future you have 
to get to! 
You have worked hard & we are so proud of you! 
Congratulations! 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Matt & Abby 

Joey Sylvester 

Congratulations Joey! We are so 
proud of you! Best of luck in the 
future! 
We love you so much! 
Mom, Dad, Sammy and Sophie 

Bridget , 

Y au've had a great year and we 
are praud of yau. We're lu~ to 
have yau a~ aur daughter! 
Love. 
Dad. Morn. Ben. and Natalie 
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London Eaves 

We have ALWAYS known you were a good kid, but now you have 
the opportunity to be a GREAT man! We are so proud ofthe 
person you have become, know that you can achieve anything you 
set your mind to, and will be there to support you every step of the 
way! 

Love, 
Dad & Tammy 

Sara (Sar Bear) 
Congratulations! We are so proud of you!! Now go out 
there and do something great with your life!! We know 
you can!! 

Love, 

Mom, (Daddy) , Bubby, Chrissy, 
Lauren , Josh and Emery 

Emily Elizabeth Arnold 

Emily, 
Congratulations ! ! 

You have made us so very very proud !!! 

We Love You , 
Mom, Dad, Kolin , Jake and Hannah:) 

Kendra Besemer 
Congratulations Kendra! 

Life isn't about waiting for the storm to pass, it's 
about learning to dance in the rain. 

We are so proud of you. 

With love from 
Dad, Mom, Katie, and Kurt 



Dear Kassandra, 

Congratulations! We are so proud of your 
outstanding accomplishments! Best of luck at the 

University of Buffalo! 
As Jimmy Buffett says: 

Older and wiser voices can help you find the right 
path, if you are only willing to listen. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Colin 

Way to go!! So proud of 
you .. Good luck in 
everything you do and 
have some fun too!! 

Love, 
Uncle Dave and Aunt 

Melissa 

Caroline Voorhis 

I am o proud of 
who you have 
become. Choo e 
wisely and make the 
mo t of every 
opportunity in life. 
Love, 
Mom 

Always follow your 
dreams! We know 
you can do anything 
you set your mind to!! 

All our Love, 
Mom, Dad, Josh, Liz 
and Matt 

HEY KATE! 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Best of luck on the next 
part of your journey!! 

Love, 
Aunt Mar and Uncle Stet 

Kathleen 
Congratulations!! 

I'm so proud of you! 
Wishing you love, 
happiness and much 
success in your future!! 

Love, 
Grandma Pam 

jordan Mastronardi 

Congratulations! We 

are so proud of you! 
It's only the 

beginning ... 
Love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Lindsey Ann Martinek 
Lindsey Lamb - The lessons we have learned 

are too numerous to count. But some are 
indelibly written on our hearts and minds. 

Move forward with grace, even when chaos 
seems everywhere. Peace and serentity come 

from within us, not from what surrounds us. 

Be generous in your heart, with yourself as 
well as others. We rarely regret being 

generous but often regret being ungenerous. 

Take the love that is offered and leave the rest 
behind. The unloving stuff is not really about 

us but about the burdens others carry. 

Remember that the test of our character is not 
how we handle plan A but, rather, how we 
handle plan B. And, plan B brings with it 

blessings we could never have imagined. 

You are loved beyond measure. Patiently, but 
persistently, insist on being treated with the 

respect befitting my truly beloved lamb. 

Be guided by your true north and you will not 
regret the course of your life. 

MT to the nth X mth power, Elderly Lamb 



Brandon Basmajian 
You are a laughing breeze that blows tenderly in our 
hearts. One whose inner strength gives an abundance of 
heart felt joy. A loving person that is known for 
tenderness and eternal devotion. A wondrous miracle 
who has brought love and laughter into our lives. 

We love you so much!!! 
Grandma & PaPa Mancini 

Beth Florance 
Congratulations Beth 
From Grandma and 
Grandpa Scaptura 

Alexys Newborn 
CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!! 
You will forever be "my 
little sunshine". I am so 
proud of you, proud of the 
amazing woman you have 
become! Always follow 
your dreams-never give 
up!!! 
I LOVE YOU!!!!! 
Love, Mom xoxoxoxoxo 

Tyler Allen 
"The Biggest 

adventure you can 
ever take is to live the 
life of your dreams." 

Oprah Winfrey 
Wishing you Love 

& Success, 
Gramma & Grampa 

Smetana 

Natalie, 
Congratulations! 

We are so proud of you and all of your 
accomplishments. Always follow your dreams! 

Love, 
Dad, Mom and Lisa 

Brandon Basmajian 
Brandon, 
Congratulations! Wishing you much success for 
the future. We love you! 

Love, 
Mark, Maria, Nick, Mark, Aley, Katie, Luke and 
Matthew 

Nathan Wilson 

Nate-
We are very proud of 
you and look forward 
to watching you go 
out and make your 
mark on the world. 
Stay true to yourself 
always. 
Love, 
Mom & Dad 237 



Tyler Allen 

Heddo Tyler, 
Congrats on your graduation. We love you 
and are proud of you . We couldn't be more 
proud of the choice you have made for your 

future. We wish you all the success 
you deserve. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Josh and Morgan 

P.S. We know, "it's not your fault". 

Brandon Basmajian 

Watching you grow from a sweet little boy into 
a compassionate young man has been our 
life 's blessings. We've seen you save and 
achieve many goals over the years. Your hard 
work and determination will bring you much 
happiness. We are so proud of you! Love you 
with all our hearts! mom and dad 

Tyler Blodgett 
Tyler, We are so blessed to have you 
as our son. We have enjoyed 
watching you grow up into the man 
you have become. 
CONGRATULATIONS!! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and family 
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Darby Warf 

Darby, 

"The journey between who you 
once were and who you are 
becoming is where the dance of 
life really takes place." 

We are so proud of your 
dedication and 
accomplishments. 

With all our love, 
Mom and Dad 
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Ashton , 

It's so hard to believe your senior 
year has come to an end. Already 
you 've accomplished so much. 

We know you had your heart set 
on becoming a train engineer
shark expert-roller coaster 
designer. Too bad that didn't work 
out for you. Maybe Northwestern 
can help you figure out what you 
want to be when you grow up. 

We're so proud of everything you 
do! 

Love 
Mom, Dad & Anya 

Ashton Dubey 

LAUREN HARRIS 
Lauren, 
Congratulations! 
Continue to follow 
your dreams! We are 
so proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Ashley 
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